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Summary
M arket projection models have traditionally been used to estimate market effects and pricing. However, in these models little quantitative attention has traditionally been paid to the political constraints and opportunities driving policymakers' decisions. Political motivations should not be discounted in analyst and researcher assessments, as the majority of energy policy decisions involve some level of political influence. Reintegrating nuclear energy within the Japanese power mix is favored by some Japanese officials, as it will enhance Japanese energy security and provide local economies with cheaper energy and higher-paying jobs. Restarting nuclear reactors may also lead to a reduction in carbon emissions, giving Japan a better chance to achieve its nationally determined contribution (NDC) under the Paris Agreement. The pace at which nuclear reactors come online can impact global liquefied natural gas (LNG) flows.
This study builds on the 2018 KAPSARC discussion paper, "The Policymaking Process to Restart Japanese Nuclear Power Plants," which utilized the KAPSARC Toolkit for Behavioral Analysis (KTAB) to assess the political feasibility of restarting Japanese nuclear reactors following the 2011 Fukushima-Daiichi nuclear disaster. This study expands on those results by also assessing the expected timing of restarting specific reactors. The results are then fed into the Nexant World Gas Model (WGM), leading to a set of results accounting for quantified political feasibility and a comparison of market projections. These results are compared with WGM's base case scenario, before incorporating the assumptions of KTAB on nuclear restarts into WGM.
The KTAB simulation results suggest a quicker pace of restarting nuclear reactors when compared with WGM's base case, which would lead to a more rapid displacement of LNG in the short and medium term. This may pose a challenge to Japanese utilities bringing nuclear plants online as they are also tied to the obligation to take LNG cargoes from suppliers under long-term fixed-destination contracts. The majority of these contracts were signed under highly constrained conditions, at a time when there was a sudden need for LNG in Japan following the unexpected disaster in 2011. The period after 2016 has seen Japanese firms contracting more LNG from the United States (U.S.), as these contracts do not include destination or diversion clauses and are much more flexible as a result.
When taking this contractual complexity into account, WGM demonstrates that by diverting U.S. LNG originally contracted to Japan elsewhere, the country can accommodate a rapid restart in the short to medium term. However, not all utilities in Japan have that option. Some have rigid non-U.S. LNG contracts within their portfolio and would have difficulties diverting those cargoes. This can be resolved if the off-take agreements between the utility companies and the suppliers are renegotiated to lower their take-or-pay obligations -the minimum volume of product the buyer is required to handle without paying the supplier a penalty.
There likely remains a long road ahead toward achieving the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI) target of nuclear energy accounting for 20%-22% of the Japanese power mix by 2030. This study demonstrates the consequences of accelerating nuclear restarts in Japan under existing contractual agreements.
Introduction
T his paper is one of a series of three KAPSARC discussion papers assessing the restart of Japanese nuclear reactors following their shutdown as a result of the Fukushima-Daiichi incident in 2011. The first paper of the series, "The Policymaking Process to Restart Japanese Nuclear Power Plants," (2018) focuses on the political feasibility of restarting reactors, with simulation results that project the evolving political feasibility along with a rough estimate of the timing for restarting specific nuclear reactors. We extend the results in this prior paper by examining the impact of restarting Japanese nuclear reactors on local and global gas markets. More specifically, this paper determines how including a quantitative assessment of the political feasibility of restarting reactors may alter gas market projections. The majority of decisions regarding energy involve some degree of political consideration, yet such factors are typically not quantitatively accounted for when making market projections. This paper aims to shed light on the importance of political considerations when projecting future market trends.
Nuclear energy in Japan
The shuttering of 50 gigawatts (GW) of nuclear capacity in Japan following the 2011 incident in Fukushima led to an elimination of a quarter of the country's power supply. Fossil fuels and, to a lesser extent, renewables propped up Japanese power generation to make up for the shortfall in supply from nuclear power. Natural gas, imported in the form of liquefied natural gas (LNG), helped lift most Introduction of the burden on the power system by providing the largest offset to the absence of nuclear energy. As seen in Figure 1 , the share of natural gas in Japan's power mix rose from 29% in 2010 to 37% in 2011, with the share later rising to 43% in 2014. Data from the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI) showed imports of LNG increasing by about 15% from 61.2 million tonnes in 2010 to 70.1 million tonnes in 2014 (Bloomberg LP 2019) .
Spot LNG purchases continued to feed into the power system and peaked in 2014 as nuclear reactors began to restart and once again play a role in Japan's power mix. At the time of writing, Japan has restarted nine nuclear reactors, while three other reactors have successfully passed safety inspections, making those reactors ready to restart (Sheldrick 2018) . Japanese government plans assume that nuclear energy will play a significant role in its energy mix over the long term. For example, the 5th Basic Energy Plan from METI states that nuclear power is expected to make up a 20%-22% share of Japan's power mix by 2030 (World Nuclear News 2018).
The decision to restart individual reactors and how quickly they should be brought back online depend on many factors. The political will and level of support for restarting a nuclear reactor in each Japanese prefecture and city home to a reactor, along with national-level support, is critical to the country's decision-making process. Municipal mayors and prefectural governors each have an informal but universally followed veto, affording them the ability to halt the restart of any reactor within their jurisdiction. Local Japanese politicians are highly sensitive to the preferences of local populations on this matter, given their desire to be re-elected. There is also the possibility of groups from civil society using a court injunction to halt the restart of a reactor, further complicating the process. In other words, the support of local populations and governments is crucial to achieving the 2030 METI target. We have used KTAB to systematically and transparently assess the political feasibility of restarting the reactors, taking into account local and prefectural political considerations, along with the other influences on decision-makers at all levels of government.
KTAB and the Spatial Model of Politics
A s mentioned earlier, this paper is part of a series of three papers that draw on KTAB simulation analyses to assess the political feasibility of restarting each Japanese nuclear reactor, which would help determine the rate of reintegration of nuclear energy into the power mix. A more complete description of the modeling process used can be found in Efird et al. (2018) .
KTAB is a platform that enables collective decision-making processes (CDMPs) to be modeled and analyzed. CDMPs capture the political bargaining process, both explicit and implicit, among a set of actors -which can include individuals, institutions, constituencies or identifiable groups or 'blocs.' This paper presents an analysis of plausible outcomes for CDMPs using a specific instantiation of a model in KTAB, based on the Spatial Model of Politics (SMP), one of the most prominent and bestestablished models of CDMPs. The SMP simulates how actors interact with and influence one another over time to arrive at a 'feasible outcome' for the modeled question. This reflects a model-based view of the expected outcome of actors' collective support for -or opposition torestarting nuclear reactors in Japan. Aggregate knowledge of the experts characterizes the current political landscape (referred to as turn 0), but all simulations beyond turn 0 are based purely on the KTAB SMP calculations. More technical information on KTAB can be found in Wise, Lester, and Efird (2015a) and Wise, Lester, and Efird (2015b) . All papers, source code, the software and other information can be found at http://www.ktab.software.
The initial paper presented plausible conclusions for the CDMP on Japanese nuclear reactors (Efird et al. 2018) . It showed that it is politically feasible to restart many more nuclear reactors in Japan. However, the process of generating broad-scale political will may take years. Another paper in this series identified several scenarios that could substantially reduce the amount of time needed to restart nuclear reactors in Japan (Al Muhanna et al. 2019 ).
Comparing Projections With and Without Quantitative Assessments of Political Feasibility
I n order to assess the political support of veto-holding actors within the KTAB simulation, we considered their position regarding the restart of nuclear reactors over time. When an actor was estimated as taking a neutral or supportive position within the simulation, we inferred that they would support restarting the reactor in question, which we could then deem politically feasible. Note that this assessment is independent of exogenous factors needed to restart a reactor, such as approval from the Nuclear Regulatory Authority (NRA). Interestingly, results from the KTAB simulation showed that most actors would be willing to support nuclear reactors returning online within the short and medium term. Given the imprecise nature of time in the KTAB model, time estimates were grouped into three categories. Short term was defined as the period from 2018 to 2020, medium term from 2021 to 2025 and long term from 2026 to 2030. Table 1 shows the anticipated timing and subsequent capacities coming online from reactor restarts, based on KTAB results.
Quantitative assessment of nuclear restarts on Japanese LNG demand
To our knowledge, no assessment of Japanese gas demand has incorporated a quantitative model of the evolving political situation. Thus, in a novel approach, we have incorporated the KTAB results into the Nexant World Gas Model (WGM) (Nexant 2019) in order to estimate the impact of nuclear restarts on global gas trade flows. WGM is a partial equilibrium model, which includes a database covering all countries that produce, consume and transit gas. Nexant provides a comprehensive set of data, but users are free to overwrite Nexant's assumptions and/or add their own assumptions. The model optimizes supply and trade flows of gas to meet an exogenous demand for each node or country at the lowest cost. The marginal cost of gas supply to each node (shadow price) is also an output of the model.
We use the WGM's March 2018 simulation as our base case scenario, before incorporating the implications of the KTAB simulation results regarding the speed of nuclear reactors restarting. WGM includes a gas supply and demand balance for each country by sector, up to the most recent available data point. WGM also provides a projection of the balances for each country to 2040. The forecast explicitly takes into account other fuels in the energy mix and other factors such as macroeconomic indicators and political considerations; however, they are exogenous to the model. In order to make an 'apples-to-apples' comparison with the base case scenario, Nexant was asked to generate and project a new Japanese gas demand profile, taking into account KTAB's results based on each reactor's historic capacity factor data (World Nuclear Association 2018). It was also assumed that Japan utilizes mostly combined-cycle natural gas plants with a heat rate of 7,870 British thermal units (Btu) per kilowatt hour (kWh). Estimated displacement data is detailed in the Appendix, Tables A1-A5. Figure 2 displays the comparison in Japanese gas demand between WGM's base case scenario and the KTAB-derived scenario. Although both KTAB and WGM project very similar gas demand profiles by 2030, the pace of restarting reactors based on the KTAB simulation shows a more front-loaded nuclear comeback, and therefore more LNG displacement in the short to medium term.
Comparing Projections With and Without Quantitative Assessments of Political Feasibility

Comparing projected market effects when accounting for political feasibility
As Japan remains tied to long-term fixed-destination LNG contracts, a rapid displacement of LNG would be challenging. Figure 3 shows that the volume of LNG contracted by Japan far exceeds new gas demand. The oversupply is expected to last until 2021, when the majority of existing contracts are up for renewal and Japanese offtakers have leverage when negotiating new terms for future supplies. Until then, if the KTAB simulation is correct, the Japanese utilities need to find ways to manage excess LNG supplies to accommodate displacement by nuclear power.
The consequences of this overcommitment of LNG have started to prompt Japanese power utilities to rethink their near-term LNG requirements (Energy Intelligence 2019). Eight out of the nine reactors that have come online thus far have been concentrated in the southwestern part of Japan, forcing Kansai Electric and Kyushu Electric, the two utilities in the region, to deal with excess volumes of LNG. The As expected, the results from the first scenario, shown in Figure 4 , demonstrate that flows into Japan from Qatar have been reduced now that Japanese utilities have some leeway to accommodate the displacement by nuclear power. Cumulative LNG flows from Qatar to Japan between 2018 and 2030 decrease by about 18 bcm -reducing not just the contractual volumes compared with the base case but also spot deliveries from Qatar to Japan. Interestingly, with spare LNG spot cargoes from Qatar, the model sends more cargoes to India and other countries in Asia. Although gas demand is exogenous to the model, WGM allows adjustments based on the prices of competing fuels. Qatari LNG, in this case, is seen as a much cheaper option for India to displace oil for feedstock and other industrial applications. 
Comparing Projections With and Without Quantitative Assessments of Political Feasibility
In the second scenario, which allows Japanese offtakers to exercise the option of diverting cargoes elsewhere, almost all of the displaced U.S. cargoes from Japan are diverted to Europe, as shown in Figure 5 . This is expected, as Europe is widely known to be the market of last resort for its ability to absorb surplus global LNG. This is because Europe has spare LNG import capacity and the ability for LNG to substitute for alternative fuels and imported pipeline gas. This was demonstrated in the winter of 2018/19 when large volumes of U.S. LNG were diverted to Europe from Asia due to low demand and subsequent price falls in Asia (Jaganathan 2019). Compared with the WGM base case scenario, regional spot prices produced by KTAB inputs are almost identical in both the relaxed Qatari and U.S. cases. Since the difference in nuclear restart assumptions is small, this translates into a peak of 5 bcm difference in gas demand in a single year (2020). The most extreme movement in prices is seen in European spot prices under the U.S. optimized flows case versus the base case in WGM. As Figure 6 shows, the European market, on average, benefits from the displaced LNG cargoes from Japan, albeit slightly, as the surplus volumes imported into Europe put downward pressure on prices, especially from 2018 to 2025.
Conclusions N uclear power in Japan remains a highly contentious issue. One of the most important constraints to restarting reactors is political sentiment at the municipal and prefectural level. While Asian prices for LNG have dropped significantly from the historically high levels between 2011 and 2014, Japanese officials may have other motivations behind restarting nuclear reactors beyond the economic calculus. Considerations such as providing local economies with cheaper energy and high-paying jobs at nuclear power plants, reducing emissions in order to meet the country's commitments under the Paris Agreement, in addition to energy security, may all prove to be of higher importance. This is balanced against strong public opinion against nuclear power. Nevertheless, KTAB simulations suggest that the political sentiment favoring nuclear power is expected to grow over time, including in key prefectures and municipalities, supporting the Japanese government's plans for nuclear energy to regain its place as a major component of Japan's energy equation.
After modeling the evolving political will to restart the reactors, results point toward an increasing political feasibility for a more rapid restart of reactors when compared with the WGM model's base case scenario. By combining the inferences from the KTAB simulation with Nexant's WGM model, it was found that rapidly restarting nuclear reactors in the short term may be challenging due to the utilities' overcommitment of LNG contracts up to 2021. However, given the flexibility of U.S. contracts, diverting U.S. LNG cargoes during the period 2018-2021 provides Japan with significant 'wiggle room' to restart more reactors. Utilities that have not contracted with U.S. LNG suppliers may have to succumb to renegotiating the more rigid contracts to allow for the resale or the reduction of LNG offtake to properly accommodate for nuclear restarts.
The surplus of LNG can be absorbed by Europe or Asia depending on the source, and we could see a slight softening of European prices if low demand for LNG in Japan leads to a diversion of U.S. cargoes to Europe.
As the future of gas markets continue to develop, it will be useful to monitor this evolving situation as it progresses. For Japan, however, it appears that a nuclear comeback is on the horizon -bringing the country greater energy security in addition to giving it a fighting chance of achieving its environmental commitments. While this study presented possible options, exactly how Japanese utility companies intend to address the decrease in gas demand, despite their contractual obligations, remains to be seen.
Notes
